
no isTO SEVEN MURDERS

Innumerable Robberies Also

Are Committed.

MAN WILL BE HANGED

Mose Gibtson Relates Wholesale
Crime Career .Wlille on" Way

to San Quentln Prison.

SANTA A.VA. Cal.. July 23. Seven as
murders have been confessed by Mose
Gibson, the negro sentenced to be i,

hanged at San Quentin, September
21. for the slaying of Roy Trapp. Ful-lrrto- n,

CaV. rancher, according to
atatements made here today by Sher-
iff C. E. Jackson of Oiange county,
upon his return after taking Gibson
to the penitentiary.

In addition to the murders. Sheriff
Jackson stated, Gibson said he had
committed a "thousand" burglaries
and robberies in various parts of the
country.

Gibson's alleged confession, which
was verbal and voluntary, the sheriff
Raid, included the murders of J. R.
Ittivis, restaurant keeper of Baton
Rouge Junction, La., December 25,
IOCS; a storekeeper at Wagoner, La.,
In November, 1910; a watchman in
a sugar mill at Gra mercy, St. James
Parish, La., in November, 1910; a
woman at Orange City Junction, Fla.,
in November, 1919; Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Krhardt, at Phoenix, Ariz., June 7,
1920, and Roy Trapp, at Fullerton,
Cal., July 15, 1920.

s Hammer Murder Weapon.
Sheriff Jackson said Gibson stated

most of his murders were committed
with a hammer and with robbery as
the motive.

Sheriff Jackson gave th,e data from
typewritten copy of what he said

were notes taken by him while Gib
son was making his confessions yes-
terday morning at Point Richmond,
Cal., while they were waiting to be
ferried across San Francisco bay to
San Quentin penitentiary. The state
ment was not signed by Gibson.

lne murder of Jievls, which was
said to have been particularly brutal
resulted from Gibson's coveting the
restaurant man s money, of which
the negro. was said to have taken
1800.

He did not explain in detail his
reason for killing the storekeeper at
Wagoner, La., except to indicate that
robbery was the motive. Sheriff
Jackson said.

Gibson was quoted as saying he had
held, up the sugar mill watchman at
Gramercy, La., to commit robbery and
found it necessary to kill him before
lie could rob.

Woman la Asaanlte4
He said, according to the sheriff,

that he killed the woman at Orange
City Junction, Florida, after robbing
aer.

He gave a little more detail of the
murders of Mr. and Mrs. Earhard at
Phoenix, Ariz. He said he had gone
to Phoenix after completing a jail
sentence for, bootlegging in Douglas,
Ariz. He needed money, he said, and
ntered the house to rob it.
Mrs. Earhard awoke and he seized

her and struggled with her, finally
killing her with a hammer blow on
the head, it was said. He was quoted
as confessing he killed Mr. Tarhard
In the same manner. He had pre-
viously and at some length confessedhaving entered the Trapp residencenear Fullerton to rob it and of killingTrapp with blows on the head witha miners' pick and of striking Mrs.Trapp on the head with a hammer
and then criminally assaulting her.

SEGRO HAS PRISOX RECORD

Confessed Slayer of Seven Persons
in Four Penitentiaries.

SAN QUENTIN, Cal., July 23. A
statement that he had gone underthe name of Watson, the same as that
assumed by another
wholesale murderer now serving a
life sentence here, and had been con-
fined in four state penitentiaries
irum two oi wnicn ne escaped, was
made by Mose Gibson, negro, and
confessed murderer of seven persons,
to Warden James A. Johnston of thestate penitentiary here today.

Gibson told the warden he served
a term for burglary in the Louisianastate prison, from which he was discharged in 1904. Shortly thereafter
under the name of Henry Watson, he
nrarted a term in the Ohio penlten
tlary for robbery and was discharged
In 1912. Later he was sent to the

londa and Texas state prisons for
offenses that he would not name.
escaping rrom the former In 1917 and
the latter In 1919.

Gibson refused to" elaborate on his
confessions, telling the warden th
that is all behind me now and Iwant time to study my Bible."

Loving Young Father Stages
Milk Raid for Baby.

Kaffn Home. Over Liwii and
ItoxebuMhea and Kalla Ip Steps
V hen Policeman Hove In View.

TILK producers and distributors
in may argue and wrangle, one
with the other, from now until
Gabriel's horn starts the old tune, "I
Can't Get 'Em Up," but if you want
io taKe me wora or a certain young
iatner living out in the Sunnyside
district, the way to get milk if you
really want it is to emulate Jesse
Jamee or the Dalton gang just go
out ana get it.

The milk row hasn't a thing in
the world to do with this yarn, buta nice quart bottle of good, coldcreamy milk is the motive. And bet
ifr yet, it s the truth,' every word
of It.

This particular young husband and
father has an heir-appare- nt . with apair of particularly strong lungs. Theyoung man Is just six months old,
and his appetite shows he has notyet been bothered with gout or in-
digestion.

It was early the other morning,
Just 2 A. M.. to be exact, that thehusband and father was startled intowakefulness by a piercing wail.

"Wow:" yelled the young man of
leather lungs and a hunger such asFatty Arbuikle must possess.

Translated into plain English, he
was telling the world and his father
and mother In particular that he
wanted another bottle of milk.

Rubbing his sleepy eyes, the father
ambled to the refrigerator to produce
for his noisy and insistent progeny.
The bottle was filled, the milk heated
and the bottle placed between the
eauer lips of the young man.

"Wow! wham! ooh!" came the sput-
tering and indignant response from
the kid.

"T'ell with that stuff," he was say- -

lng in the language which infants
use.

And then discovery was made that
the milk was sour.

Then for nearly half an hour the
sleep-eye- d father tried to "goo-goo- "

and "atta boy" his youngster to
sleep, but the young man would have
none of it.

It was 2:30 in the morning by the
clock. Sunnyside was still clothed in
darkness, but the rattle of the milk
wagon could be heard along the
street.

In desperation the father dressed.
He slipped out of the front door and
was swallowed up in the darkness, in
the approved manner of all well-regulat-

night prowlers.
Around the corner he gum-shoe- d

his way. Ah, a glimmer of hope, for
the milkman had preceded him. There
upon the front porch of a darkened
house stood, or maybe sat, a quart
bottle of fresh milk.

There was no orchestra to play R.
Hearts and Flowers" as the villain

nears hia prey. He starts for. the
porch, but falters, not because of a
troubled conscience, but through fear

Again he makes his approach with
the approved non-ski- d silent tread.
He reaches the porch. A shaking
hand reaches out for the bottle, and

he grabs it and flees a burly
'copper" amblee around the corner,

short distance away.
Across lawns and over rosebushes.

with bottle waving wildly in air, the
frightened father races for home. He
literally falls up the front porch steps
and rushes into the house unseen by
the slow-foote- d "cop."

Without the aid of a light he again L.
fixes the bottle for the wailing
yougster and in another ten minutes
all is peace and quiet within the
home.

But the father now trembles and
shudders every time he passes thi
particular "cop," and his face turns
ashen when he passes the front
porch of his neighbor where the night at
milk raid was staged.

But the kid sighs
contentedly and appears to wink at
his dad when night time falls.

For the youngster seems to know
that even if the milk gets sour the
"old man" somehow and some way
will be able to produce.

MYSTERY IS DEEPENED

LETTER PURPORTS TO COME

FROM CAPTAIN H.WXES.

Missing Man Said to Be III in
Olympia 'Xot Found When

Search Is Conducted.

HOQUIAM. Wash., July 23. (Spe-
cial.) The mystery surrounding th
disappearance of Captain Thomas S.
Haynes in Olympia Thursday, July 8,
was intensified yesterday when Mrs.
Annie Athey, an old friend of the
family living at Hermiston, Or., for-
warded to the Haynes family a letter
she had received purporting to be
from Captain Haynes stating he was
ill in an Olympia rooming house. Act-
ing on this advice, Mrs. J. B. Haynes,
mother of the missing man. Walter
Heglund, a relative, and Mrs. L. M.
Phelps of Portland, a friend of the
family, motored to (Slympia. At that
city the party was accompanied by
the police chief to all the hotels and
rooming houses but no trace of
Captain Haynes was found.

The party then went on to Tacoma
where a conference was held with
police and detectives, and returned to
the harbor last night, their trip being
without results. ,

Harry Haynes, brother of the mis
sing man, has been conducting i

search in Portland for the last few
days but has learned nothing to throw
light on the disappearance.

Circulars giving a detailed des
cfiption of Captain Haynes are to be
mailed at once to police in all north
western cities, members of the family
stated last night.

EN ROUTE NORTH

INVESTIGATION" OF JAPANESE
IS SHIFTED TO SEATTLE.

t'ohnson of Hoquiani, Wash., Says
Separate Naturalization lor Wives

of Aliens Will Be Provided.

SAX FRANCISCO. July 23. Five
members of the immigration and na
turalization committee of the house oj
representatives left Thursday for be
attle on the steamship Admiral Far- -
ragut after 10 days of inquiry into
the Japanese question in California.
They will continue their investiga-
tion next week in Seattle, Tacoma
and the Puyallup valley.

Separate naturalization for the
wives and children of aliens would be
provided for In a probationary immi-
gration system bill which he hoped
would be passed by the next con
gress. Chairman Albert Johnson o
Hoquiam, Wash., announced.

Lnder the present law an anen
woman is naturalized by virtue of
marriage to an American citizen. 3y
this system, according to Mr. John
son, all aliens desiring to become
American citizens would be,, required
to sign contracts binding thefrnselve
not to preach or practice anarchy--

sabotage or the destruction of AnverT
can institutions.

"This bill ought to, be passed by
tno next congress tor the time
ripe," he said. "The handle to tire
proposition is to make permanen
the war-tim- e passport regulation
which expire March 4. 1921." Thi
will provide for free travel of mer
chants, doctors and others for
limited period, doing away with ob
jectionable features of our presen
exclusion act.

PENDLETON HAS NO JUDGE

Officials Take Vacation and District
Attorney Seeks Court Elsewhere
PEN'DLETOX, Or., July 23. (Spe

cial.) Pendleton is almost judgeless
and will likely continue to be tillAugust 4.

Circuit Judge G. W. Phelps finished
his official business in Umatilla coun-
ty and has rejoined his wife In Port
land. County Judge C. H. Marsh is
attending to private business in Brit-
ish Columbia, and Justice of the Peace
Joseph H. Parkes has gone fishing
at Meacham.

To transact official county judicial
business. District Attorney Keator
must Journey to Athena or Pilot Rock
or some neighboring town and wait
upon the local justice of the peace.

FRENCH SOLDIER BEATEN

German Insult and Attack to Be
Subject of Investigation.

PARIS, July 23. A French soldier
was insulted and attacked by a crowd
of Germans in Berlin and forced to
take refuge in a hotel, according to
a dispatch to the Paris newspapers
from the German capital today.

An inquiry Into --the incident ha(
begun, the dispatch says.
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64 SUBPENAED FOR

RAIL STRIKE PROBE

Railroad Officers and Union
Leaders to Testify.

PORTLAND MAN INCLUDED

J. Brooks Among Group to Ap-

pear Before Grand Jury; Alleged
Hiring of Boys Protested.

CHICAGO. July 23. Sixty-fou- r rail-
road officers and union leaders were
subpenaed to appear before the fed-
eral grand Jury next Wednesday in
connection with a probe of the un-

authorized walkout of railroad work-
ers here in April.

The subpenas were issued at the re-
quest of Charles F. Clyne, United
States district attorney, and Major E.

Hume, special assistant attorney-genera- l,

who has conferred with leaa-er- s
of the recognized brotherhoods.

Among those for whom subpenas
were Issued were John Grunau, presi-
dent of the Chicago Yardmen's asso-
ciation, and H. E. Raiding, head of
the United Enginemen's association.
These two organizations were formed

the time of the April walkouts. '
Portland Man Included.

Others included were R. J. Brooks,
Portland, Or.; Ira E. Thomas, Salt
Lake City, and C. S. Christopher,
uperlntendent of terminals of the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul road.
At the same time the subpenas were

eing issued a delegation headed by
Redding called upon Maclay Hoyne,
state's attorney, and protested
against the alleged action of the rail- -
oads in hiring young, inexperienced

men and boys as switchmen. Redding
said the roads were filling places of
trikers with boys ranging in age

from 13 to 16 years of age, causing
accidents to Increase.

'The only law under which I can
proceed is the child labor statute,"
the state's attorney said.

Express Company Heard.
Eight of the rail labor organiza- -

ions will submit the wage award to
referendum of the men, the result

of which is expected about Septem
ber 1.

The labor board today heard argu
ments of the American Railway Ex-
press company In reply to the de
mands of 70,000 employes for in
creased wages and better working
conditions. The men asLed the board
for a (So a month increase.

RATE RISE PETITION" FILED

Rail Executives Take Action to
Meet Advance in Wages.

OLTMPIA. Wash., July 23. A sup
plemental petition for increases in
freight and passenger rates to meet
wage advances granted railroad em-
ployes by the railroad labor board
was filed with the state public serv- -
ce commission today by G. M. T.

Reid, attorney for the Association of
Railway Executives. The new rates
would apply to all roads in the state
under the authority of the associa-
tion.

The petition is supplemental to in
creased freight schedules filed sev
eral weeks ago anticipatory to what
ncreases in rates the interstate com
merce commission may allow in its
expected order of September 1, and

independent of the marked local
freight rate increases between west
ern Washington points filed with the
commission July 19. The previous
petition, to which this is additional.
indicated a general increase of 24
per cent in freight rates, not includ-
ing the possible increase in passen
ger fares now included. The present
assumption is that the commission.
on the record already made, will ini
tiate such rate increases as may be
necessary to meet established needs
and likewise such increases as may
be necessary to provide additional ex
penses imposed by the new wage
scale.

As the commission is absent from
Olympia. no official announcement as
to its probable action on the petition
was made today.

BROOKS LEADER IX STRIKE

Portland Man Subpenaed Active in
Switchmen's Organization.

R. J. Brooks, Portland switchman
who has been subpenaed to appear
before the grand jury at Chicago
the investigation of the switchmen's
striKelast April, is president of the
Portlahd Chicago Yardmen's associa
tion, an organization which was
formed by the striking switchmen in
many parts of the' country ' afJrer the
failure of the men to win the strike
o- - tj get reinstated. Brooks was one
o' the leaders in the activities of the
strikers at that tiie.

At the present time he is in Chi
cago, where it; is reported he is work
ing in 4,he ffort to secure the rec
ognition of the switchmen's organ!
zaticn by the American Federation
of Labor.

K SET NEW RECORD

FIVE BIDDIES LA" 940 EGGS IX
EIGHT MONTHS.

Achievement of College Pen Be
lieved Never to Have Been

Equaled, for Like Period.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE. Corvallis, July 23. (Special.

A new long-distan- egg;layin
record has been established by a
Oregon Agricultural college pen
five barred Plymouth Rocks, in th
egg-layin- g contest at the wester
Washington experiment station.

For the full period the pen led all
other entries with 940 eggs, the sec
ond pen being White Leghorns, ownedty jj. lancred or Ken, Wash., wit
912 eggs, says a report issued by thdepartment of poultry husbandry a
tne college.

The pen average 1SS eggs a hen fo
the eight months. This record, it isbelieved, has never been equaled any-
where at any egg-layin- g contest fora like period. The best hen in thepen has laid 208 eggs. The contest
continues four months longer. Tha
"Oregons," which won first place in
June, are now sixth for the full period
of eight months.

Canada Exports Potatoes.
OTTAWA. Ont. A total of 4,150.847

bushels of potatoes were exported
from Canada to all countries from
August 1, 1918, to July 31, 1919. May,
1919. was the banner month, total ex-
ports amounting to 877.659 bushels.

4Read The Oregonian classified ada.
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TRANSFER MEN PROTEST

PROPOSED RECORD OP HOUSE be

HOLD 'MOVING OPPOSED.

Measure Advocated by Credit Men
Held to Impose Needless Bur--

den on Carriers.

The special meeting of the city
council yesterday afternoon developed
a heated debate between the Portland
Credit Men's association and the
draymen's association as to the
merits and defects of the proposed
ordinance requiring: that records be
kept by transfer men of the moving
of household goods from one place
to another in the city. a

The credit men, at whose request
the ordiance was prepared, explained
that it would benefit all citizens and
not business men alone. They de
clared that the transfer men them
selves would benefit in the end.
since the ordinance would facilitate
location of persons who owed money.
They asserted also that the ordinance
would help the police in finding
'dead beats. 'I 'The information desired.
including tme 'names of persons mov-
ing, description1 of goods and the new
and old. addresses, would be included
in reports sent to the chief of police
weekly, under the provisions of the
proposed ordinance.

The transfer men, who are almost
unanimously opposed to the plan,
contended that the making of such
reports would involve extra expense
and would benefit only the credit
men. They asserted that "dead beats"
would not get registered transfer
men to transport their goods, and
that no record would be kept of the r
persons whom it was most desire
to reach.

The interpretation of just what the
description" of the goods would in

clude was a disputed point and after
an hour and a half of argument the
council decided to have a committee
Investigate the matter. The commit-
tee will include Stanley Myers, deputy
city attorney, who drew up the ordi-
nance; license Inspector Hutchinson,
the chief of police, two representa-
tives art thetransfer men and two of
the credit men. The committee will
present the ordinance in revised
form to the council at the next meet-
ing 'Wednesday.

The same committee will look into
the proposal requiring all transfer
men to wear license numbers on their
nat bands, so that it will be possible
o keep a check on all draymen.

Billy Sunday Digs Cellar
and Talks Politics.

Evangelist Pleaaed 'With Repub-
lican Policy, and Willing; to See
Hard ins Nation's Nut Pres-
ident.

T T OOD RIVER. Or., July 23. (Spe
IT. cial.) "Politics," declared Billy
Sunday yesterday, as he emerged
from a hole under his ranch house
In the Odell district, "hasn't worried
Ma and me in the least in the last
ff vr liavs. see they proceeded down
to Lincoln to nominate my old friend
Bryan to head the prohibition ticket.
and he declined. They oiom get any
encouragement from me, and havn't
heard anything more from Lincoln."

As Mr. Sunday, who had been men-

tioned for vice-preside- talked he
wiped the perspiration from his brow.
He leaned against a spade and drank
in the fresh air. He had been giving
the finishing touches to a new cel-

lar under the Odell home.
"When we built out here we went

at it hurriedly." explained Ma Sun-rtai- r.

"and didn't make any excava- -
Unn We find that we need it for our
products. Vou may rest assured it
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isn't going to be a wine cellar, but
we have pressed a fine lot of logan-
berry Juice. Yesterday made 87
jars of raspberry and loganberry
jelly, and the rest of the space will

required for potatoes."
Mr. Sunday declares he isn't worry-

ing over John return at
present. He considers demon rum
entombed by the 18th amendment.
He is satisfied with the republican
platform, which coincides, in his esti-
mation, with such an opinion, and is
willing to see Harding as the nation's
chief executive.

WATER FOUND IN BUTTER

Crusade Inaugurated at Seattle by

Internal Revenue Agent.
SEATTLE. Wash., July 23. (Spe-

cial.) Internal revenue agents began
crusade today under direction of

William T. Bcoks, divisional chief of
the bureau of internal revenue for
northwe&t Washington and Alaska,
against dealers in watered butter.
Less than 15 per cent water is al-

lowed by law in butter. Chief Beeks
said, and the campaign will put an
end to sales of water at butter prices
in Seattle.

According to revenue agents, thou-
sands of pounds of water is being
sold for butter in Seattle and any
butter found to contain higher than
Jhe lawful percentage of moisture
will be detained from the market un-
til worked over again. A tax of 10
cents pound will be assessed against
offending dealers, and an added pen-
alty will be prescribed. In cases of
flagrant violation of the law, court
proceedings will be instituted, agents
said. Retailer, jobber and manufac-
turer will come under government in
vestigation launched this morning

PHILIP SWANK, 93, DIES

Widow Survives After Married Life
of More Than 7 2 Years

ALBANY, Or., July 23. (Special.)
Phillip Swank, resident of Oregon
continuously for the past 68 years
and one of Linn county's oldest pi
oneer citizens, died lat night at the
age of 93 years at his farm home
about 10 miles southeast of Albany
where he had lived for the past 6:
years. His widow survives him aftei
a married life of more than 72 years.

Mr. Swank was born in Ohio in
1827 and there he married Sarah Fos
ter in 1847. They crossed the plains
to Oregon in 1852 and Mr. Swank took
up a donation land claim in Wash
ington county.

Mr. Swank is survived also by six
children: James W. of Albany, Mrs.
Julia Watson of Seattle and John M.,
Joseph H., Jesse P. and Mrs. Emma
Cooper, all of whom reside near

Girl Directs Cliautauq
KELSO. Wash.. July (Special.)
Miss Bernice Ely, a Kelso high

school graduate, is charge of the
annual Castle Rock which
opens a six-da- y session next Sunday.

'Miss Ely visited in Kelso on her way
Castle Rock.

THE PEOPLE OF PORTLAND

Have you ever felt a longing for
something NEW in photoplays;
something BIGGER than the pic-
tures you have been seeing; some-
thing that you could carry away
from the theater in your' heart and
remember with a smile for months
to come a picture bigger in
THEME, cleverer in PLOT, richer

HUMAN NATURE, more beau-
tiful and interesting than anything

ever witnessed? If you have, see
"MAN AND HIS WOMAN"
very seldom make a direct ap-

peal to you to see a picture, but we
so now because we know that

witnessing this production you
have an altogether finer con-

ception of motion picture art.
Very truly yours,

THE MANAGEMENT.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS
II II

HER PERFECT HUSBAND
II II

TOPICS OF THE DAY

SPECIAL SUNDAY CONCERT
12:30 Noon Tomorrow

Bias . . F. Mendelsohn-Barthold- y

du Ball Gillett
Liebestraum k .F. Liszt

Piano solo by Francesco Longo.
Melodie in F Rubinstein

Op. 34 M. Moszkowsky
WEEKDAY CONCERTS
Op. 34 M. Moszkowsky
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THREE PRISONERS ESCAPE

TWO ARE RECAPTURED AFTER
l'OCK AND ONE-HAL- F HOURS.

One Still at Large, While Fourth
Man in Plot Failed to Get

Away From Camp,

Four county jail prisoners employed
on the rockpila at Kelly Butte made

break for liberty at noon yesterday.
One was captured before he had gone
more than 500 yards, two more were
apprehended four and a half 'hours
later and one is still at large.

Clifton W. Anderson, Ralph Stark
and Harry Gardner were the three
who made their escape. Anderson
and Stark were captured at 4:30
o'clock by Deputy Sheriff Taylor on
East Eighty-secon- d street near tne
Powell valley road. Anderson has
nine months yet to serve and Stark
six months. Gardner, who Has not
been captured, had almost completed
a four months' term.

Walter Long, who was serving time
for larceny, was uncovered by guards
combing the brush several hundred
yards from the rock quarry. He was
believed to have been the last man
to get out.

The men tunnelled their way to
freedom beneath the shed and fence
surrounding the rock crusher, where
they were out of sight of the guards.
They were not missed until the check
of prisoners during the lunch hour.

Gardner was the best known of the
trio, having been a participant in
numerous robberies, with Eugene
Kelly, of homes in Portland, box cars
in local railroad yards and a store

Tfet Hillsboro. It was the testimony- regarding thelr,faiisdisposal of which resulted
in the conviction of four north end
"fences" about six weeks ago.

Anderson was serving nine months
for non-supp- and Stark six months
for receiving stolen goods.

FORESTRY CHIEFS DINED

Hoquiam Is Host in Interests ol

Park Proposals.
HOQUIAM. Wash., July 23. (Spe-

cial.) R. L. Fromrae, federal forest
supervisor of Olympia, Professor
Wsugh, landscape gardener for the
United .States forestry service of
Washington, D. C, and C. Buck,
assistant district forester with head-
quarters at Portland, were honor
guests at a luncheon given at noon
today in the Grayport hotel by the
directors of the Hoquiam Commercial
club and the Hoquiam Rod and Gun

mbers of these two organiza- -
accompanied by the visitors.

motored to Quinault lake and Para
dise valley which regions it is hoped
by the local bodies to have converted
into a national or state park.

Appeal Taken in Will Case.
Notice of appeal from the decision

here.y.lub
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HOTEL SEASIDE, INC.
SHASIDH (CLATSOP BEACH), OREGON.

Oregon's Finest
All-the-Year-Rou-

nd Resort Hotel
RATES FOR ROOM WITH MEALS INCLUDED

$5.50 and up per day for one. $10.00 and up per day for two.
Special Rates by the AVeek.

CHARLES H. ROWLEY. Mgr.
Hotel Seaside, Seaside, Oregon.
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of Circuit Judge Tazwell, upholding
th? will of the late Henry L. Pittock,
was filed in th. circuit court yester-
day by Mrs. Caroline P. Leadbetter.
When the contestant put In no evi-
dence contradictory to the position of
the proponents of the will. Judge Taz

13 lXiriX iTSSt

SO
I M m

it

well on May 29 sustained the validity
of the and admitted It to
probate. signing the

notice McAdoo, &
of New York city. Cake &

Cake of Portland and L. A.
of Portland.
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There's used dealer

this town who, when
sends buyers out, gives
them instruction's some-
thing this: "Now

o'clock Thursday

pick up. By arranging a
definite time the message can
be put over "Northwestern"
lines as a number-to-numb- er

call at 50 0 to 75 saving.

Whether your men buy cars or
produce or something else, it's
good business to keep in close
touch with them. Give them
your home number and in-
structions to call you at night.

minutes
initial

niinun.es.

ap-
peal Cotton
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wnat you
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for initial period
except those pre

period five

Here Are a Few
Sample Rates:

amhrr-to-num- bf r Call
4:30 8:30 12:00

A. M. P. M. P. M.
to Sr.tOto 1:00 to 4:30
P. M. P. M. A. M.

Albany. S .45 ,1

Corvallia. -.-.- --in .SS
C'hehalls. ,0 .no '.--
RellinKha-- l.SO .7.1 .40
Seattle... l.OO .SO .2."
Tacoma.. .SO .40 .S5
Aberdeen --HO .40

Rates are
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ceded by asterisk (. whichare for
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